2020 Move-In Programming Calendar

Tritons, remember to wear a face covering and practice physical distancing!

Sat., 9/19......**All day pick up**: TWOW welcome bag courtesy of HDH and Athletics

Sun., 9/20.....10 a.m.: Virtual hike (Recreation)
**All day pick up**: TWOW welcome bag courtesy of HDH and Athletics

Mon., 9/21 ....10:30 a.m.: Virtual surf program (Recreation)
**All day pick up**: TWOW welcome bag courtesy of HDH and Athletics

Tues., 9/22 ....1 p.m.: Bike Safety Program (UC San Diego Police Department)
7-8 p.m.: Colleges Present: Playfair Online (register at tinyurl.com/y36exdt7)

Wed., 9/23 ....6 p.m.: Intention setting with @alex_elle (HDH Wellness and University Centers)

Thurs., 9/24 ..6 p.m.: #TritonPride window decorating contest (Athletics)

Fri., 9/25......Triton Fest Presents Under The Influencer with David Dobrik (tritonfest.ucsd.edu)

Sat., 9/26......10 a.m.: Virtual kayaking (Recreation)
6 p.m.: #TritonPride Virtual Dance Party (Athletics)

Sun., 9/27 ....8 p.m.: Virtual Fall Y’all (A.S. Concerts and Events and tritonfest.ucsd.edu)

Mon., 9/28 ....3-7 p.m.: Sports Clubs Virtual Meet & Greet

Tues., 9/29....4 p.m.: New Student Welcome Convocation (convocation.ucsd.edu)

Wed., 9/30 ....12-3 p.m.: Virtual Student Services & Academic Support Fair
6 p.m.: Triton Mania (sign up here: ucsdtritons.com/tritonmania)

Thurs., 10/1 ..10 a.m.-7 p.m.: Rec Sampler (Recreation)
12-1 p.m.: Virtual Open House (The Center for Student Involvement)
Wong Fu & You (AS Concerts & Events and tritonfest.ucsd.edu)

Every day!.....LIVE Recreation Zoom classes ranging from fitness and yoga to crafts and dance. Check the daily class schedule here: recreation.ucsd.edu/recreation-live

*On-campus residents will be notified of their pick-up location.

VISIT TWOW.UCSD.EDU